For Prospective IS3D students interested in ISCOR as a Department

Pre-approved lower division classes (choose 6 units):
√3 units of ISCOR 200

and

√3 elective units to be approved by the ISCOR adviser

[for a list of possible electives, see the ISCOR major prep part of the SDSU general catalog or visit the ISCOR website: iscor.sdsu.edu ]

Pre-approved upper division classes (choose 9-18 units):
√6 units selected from ISCOR 300, ISCOR 301, ISCOR 310, ISCOR 320, ISCOR 324, ISCOR 421

and

√3-12 additional units from the list above and/or electives to be approved by the ISCOR adviser

[for a list of possible electives, see the ISCOR major prep part of the SDSU general catalog or visit the ISCOR website: iscor.sdsu.edu ]